Abstract -Diagnostic systems used in new combustion engines are intended for identifying the location of a element or system which can no longer perform its function assigned by the manufacturer, ensuing to its damage or ordinary wear. Increasing requirements regarding reliability and durability of combustion engines, as well as unfavorable effect on the environment and cost minimization, make that necessary to acquire information on the condition of the engine during its working. In this article is presented an experiment specifying possibilities of leakage diagnosis in car engine exhaust system using artificial neural networks. In the experiment radial basis function (RBF) was used as a neural network classifier. Optimization of the neural classifier was based on the change of γ coefficients.
Introduction
All over the world, in many scientific institutes, experiments are conducted to monitor various parameters linked with functioning of computerized means of transport [1] - [8] . Development of branches linked with most new technologies does not limit the restrict of basic scientific works which lead to similar measurable effects like increase of safety by increase of the durability of the power transmission system components [9] , [10] .
Fast and multidirectional development of the diagnosis methodology in recent years caused the rise of new methods applied in the systems of damage location and recognition of the object condition [1] - [3] , [5] , [8] , [11] . The artificial intelligence use in the diagnosis of the state of devices became the object worth consideration. One of the methods belonging to this group is the use of artificial neural networks, which are applied in many new and different fields of science. Neural networks are the refined techniques of modeling, able to represent even the very complex functions with a lot of independent variables.
An artificial neural network consists of parts joined together and called neurons. In order to use the artificial neural network one should equip the network with the knowledge suitable for the task it should perform. This process is called network teaching. In such process each of the neurons should get the teaching data, and the better the quality of the data the better the later effects achieved as a result of the neural network functioning [11] - [13] .
In vibroacustic diagnostics are cases, when spectrum of signal power, time-frequency distributions and correlation analysis does not allow for changes identification in non stationary signals. Examples of those variabilities are phase changes. In that case useful can be higher row moments and cumulants and their spectrum [1] , [11] , [14] .
For signals of normal instantaneous values distributions, all cumulant spectrums of higher rows are equal zero. Registered during the diagnostic researches non stationary vibroacustic signals have normal resolutions different than Gaussian distribution.
Low-energy changes of a modulating character accompanying the early stages of elements dysfunction in power transmission systems are possible to be traced with the use of bispectral analysis.
In the notion of the bispectral analysis, a third-order cumulant is used, described with the dependence:
where: E[ ] -expected value.
Higher-order cumulants, known also as semi-invariants are the measures of the size of signal change around its mean value. They also possess the ability to expose the existence of non-linearity in a signal.
The cumulants are linked with statistic moments with the use of the following dependences:
Therefore, for the process with a zero mean value we can write down:
International Conference on Computer, Networks and Communication Engineering (ICCNCE 2013) Bispectral is a function of two frequencies defined as transform FFT from third-order cumulant:
The description of experiment
The experiment aimed changing if is it possible to diagnose possibilities of leakage in car engine exhaust system using artificial neural networks and patterns made on vibroacustic signals and bispectral analysis.
Leakage modeled as a damage of exhaust valve plug.
Object of researches was an internal combustion engine with spark ignition on 1,6 capacity [dm 3 ] in Ford Focus car. During the experiment were registered signals of engine head vibration acceleration near exhaust and intake valve 1st cylinder, exhaust value 4th cylinder and gearbox. Measurement were taken for 3rd, 4th and 5th gear in three engine: 2000 rpm, 3000 rpm, 4000 rpm.
To build damage descriptors for artificial neural networks from vibratory signals designated bispectral distributions (Fig. 1) .
Diagnostic method adopted in this experiment was based on comparison diagonal matrix of bispectral vectors. Received frequency characteristics brought under selection and extracted three frequency ranges -1000 Hz, 3000 Hz, 5000 Hz. Acceptation in that experiment ranges of different widths was aimed researching influence those factor on correctness of diagnostical information. From each spectrum range designated amount which describes character of range amplitude variability. There was used 36 amounts including variability factor, crest factor, clearance factor, shape factor, impulse ratio, skewness, quarter deviation, mean absolute deviation, arithmetic average, geometric mean, harmonic mean, quartiles, central moments, cumulant, energy factor, root mean square, peak to peak value, maksimum, minimum, variance, percent variability factor. Vector consisting determined measure in each selected pieces of resolution was used like an input for neural classifier. It was created 432 pattern sets (36 factors x 3 ways of bispectral matrix diagonal vector selection x 4 places of vibration).
As a neural classifier diagnosing damage occurance condition in engine exhaust system selected neural network RBF (Radial Basic Function). In experiments explored an influence of γ factor on classification mistake quantity [10] - [12] .
The results of experiment
At the first part of the experiment it has tried to build classifiers diagnosing malfunction occurance based on signal registered during relevant rotational speed of engine working at particular gear. Tables 1-4 presents reached results of classification for the best variation of the γ factor value and the benchmark. Because this experiment become a success, the next experiment check the activity of classifiers working on data becoming from vibratory signals of engine working at relevant gear, regardless the rotational speed.
Best reached results compared in tables 5-8. In this part of experiment also reached correct results therefore the next trial was made, The trial relies on building a classifier working regardless rotational speed of engine and selected gear, Table 9 presents best reached results. Also in this part of the experiment reached results enabling correct identification of malfunction in car engine exhaust system.
Conclusion
Obtained results in this experiments presents ability to use vibration signals and neural networks RBF for malfunction diagnosis in exhaust system as a damage of adherence of the valve plug.
Results indicate high dependence classify correctness at adopted measure (Fig. 2 ) and γ factor (Fig. 3) , however not high dependence on adopted method of diagonal matrix of bispectral vector partition for ranges. Correct results received regardless on registration vibratory signals place. 
